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A ii \u25a0 -ii of A rthur F.lli-' is

threat'u" 1' with typle -id fever

IP \ Mr. Elliott, of Seattle, preached
ju tic- '.'nitariau church. Sunday even-
ing.

Ia n in Mann is lying in a critical
condition with hemorrhage of the

lung-.

1., utenant Coventor F. H. Luce, of
Dav nport, is on a visit to the State
capital.

The Olvmpia Institute block, on

Lastside, is now practically owned by
<'. B. Mann.

A Demurest Silver Medal Contest

tak' s place at the Presbyterian church,
this evening.

Mr- H. 1,. Forrest and children are
expected to return from the Fast
early next month.

The engagement of O. M. Mitchell,
ofTacoma, and Miss Phillips of this
city, is announced.

The Multnomah, last Sunday left
the lVreival dock at " dead low" water,

by the new channel.

"Gee" Horton is now the possessor

of a tiny steamer in which he delights
to skim about the hay.

"Cap" Sargent is now a member of
Sells A Rentfrow's hand and " lills" a
base liorn on the gilded chariot.

The editor of this paper was the
subject of illustration in Sunday's is-
sue of the Olympian-Tribune. Next.

Andrew Boesl is still confined to

his room from the sprain to liis ankle
at the Fair Grounds, a fortnight ago.

The city lias appropriated S2OO to

enable Mr. Bush to maintain his
Thurston county exhibit at the World's
Fair.

Green corn has made its appear-

ance in our markets, hut it is of in-
ferior quality and came from Cali-
fornia.

J. W. Crawford, has sued Mrs. T.
Stapleton, for SIOO, for a year's rent

of the Los Angeles House, on Third
street.

The dredger, last Monday, broke
some part of her machinery anil had
to lay-up-for-regairs_the greater part of
the day.

** '°ha%

The Westside schocl bonds finally
found a purchaser in the firm of Sey-
mour, Barto & Co., of Taconta. They
paid par.

State Superintendent of Instruction
Bean is east of the mountains, in at-
tendance upon institutes of the several
counties.

The residence of Dr. Oliver was
plundered of several articles of value,

lire family were at the
seashore,

Prof. Royal left Monday, for Eastern
Oregon, where he assumes charge of
the Normal School at Weston, as its
President.

Dame rumor has it that one of
Olympia's fairest young ladies is soon
to he led to the altar hy a young man
of Shelton.

L. Skranscafky, a capitalist of
Tillin,Ohio, is at the Jefferson. He
is said to be seeking opportunity for
investment.

B. M. Price has sold his job print-
ing office to Hubbard & Maris, and
Hubbard has relinquished his interest
in the Capital.

The work of clearing the Capitol
grounds goes steadily on, about a
dozen men being employed in digging
out the stumps.

Miss E. S. Stevenson, of Everett,
Territorial Librarian under the admin-
istration of Gov. Semple, is on a visit
to relatives in this city.

Surveyor General Shaw returned
from a visit to Vancouver this week,
where he has been engaged in promot-
ing his private interests.

Mrs. Paul Neuffer and her daughter
Annie, are expected home from their
Eastern trip in a few days. Their
visit was to New York city.

Harry Hubbard, late of the Weekly
Capital and Miss Flora Wiman, were
married, yesterday, at the residence of
the bride's parents, on Eastside.

Ten thousand additional acres of
land on the Capital grant were
selected last week. It lies in Clallam
county and is worth $lO per acre.

frank T. Gilbert, State Librarian,
wife and sister-in-law, and A. F. Shaw,
U. S. Surveyor General, are permanent-
ly domiciled at the Jefferson hotel.

F. W. Reiss, late of Tacoma, has
changed his residence to this city, and
is foreman in the book-binding de-
partment of the State Printing office.

Henry Buchanan will go to Ocosta,
next week, to set up and run the
engine of the milling company which
has heretofore ojierated at Clear Lake.

Ihe price of ice cream, in this city,
is now only ten cents a plate, with
cake. Former seasons 25 cents have
keen invariably demanded and paid
lor it.

and uaptha launches are
ke -oming quite common on our bay,
and nearly every evening joyous par-
lies find recreation in skimming o'er
?he bounding billow.

The County Commissioners, who
have been sitting as a Hoard of Equali-
sation the past two weeks, a 'jourued
to-day*, the prescribed time for -m-li
duty havii:g expired.

A waitress in Johnson's restaurant,
named Belle McGlothlen. became sud-
( e, ily insane, ; 'icsJay MU<I hail to he
taken to her home at Yelin. It isliop"j tl)at llje atllietion will as sud-denly pass awav.

1! ittcr sells. fresh, at 10 cents a roll;
egg*. ranch, 22 and 21 cents per dozen ;
potatoes, new. at one cent j>er pound,
and I aeon and ham, at from 20 to 21
>-i nts per pound.

Tin- latest information from .1. N.
> piir- s, who was expected home this
wo. 1, js. that he has suffered a relapse
which will delay his return, lie is
still at Brentwood, Cal.

The Kits intend to hold a grand
"??social Session," next Wednesday
evening, at the Olyrnpia hotel, at
which the usual ceremonies will he

diversified somewhat hy a dance.
Eugene G. Kreider and Miss Grace

\lway, will soon he united in marriage.

Mr. K. has heen Supri me Court Ke-
porter several years past and Miss A.
was formerly a resident of this city.

Newton Beers, the great actor, in
?? 1.0-t in London." is now making the
northwest) rn tour. He performs in
Portland this week. This is one of

the canceled engagements for Olyrn-
pia.

Miss M. F. Shields, who is teaching
school at South Butte. Montana, has
heen spending her vacation with her

parents in this city. She left this
week to resume her duties in that
city.

B. M. Price, editor of the Capital,

haves for the Fast, Sunday. His
main objective point is South Dakota,

hut he will visit the fair and other
places before he returns. He expects
to lip absent about six weeks.

A so Alt IN t'LOI'DLAXII.
HOW IT FEELS TO BE SUSPENDED

3,000 CUBITS HIGH.

Ifuzrl K*'}r* xiakrs a Splendid A%-

mil From tlir lair (.round*. and
llrtrtnd* tij I'arut-liiile Into ilir
Hay >far Ila i- Crntli) XI 111, 111 ill.

water.

The balloon ascension at the Fair
Grounds Sunday was evidently a
means of supreme delight to all who
witn' -sed it, if one may judge from
tiie open mouths and protruding
eyes during the few minutes the
laily consumed in making her flight
ami descent. The affair was a

glorious success in everything except
finances?the gate receipts falling
about $2.1 short of the amount guar-

anteed for the ascent. About om -half
of those present paid for admission to

the grounds, the other half taking ad-
vantage of the conditions which did
not make the payment a matter of
complusion.

It was about -1 BO when the lire was
light!d to intlate the balloon. A
furnace had been made hy digging a
trench about 11 feet square in the
ground, which led to a line of some-

what less capacity about 20 feet nil.
This Hue rose to the height of about
six feet and over it the balloon was
spread, the top being held by ropes
passing over two posts about 110 feet
high, to sustain it during the process
of nidation. At the time named a
match was applied to the dry wood in
the furnace, which soon became a
roaring pit of fire under the stimulus
of gasoline that was constantly thrown
on the llames hy the fair lerouant,
who took quite as active a part in the
preparations as any of her assistants.
Soon the canvass began tt. rise, and it
slowly tilled and expanded until it oc-
cupied a space of about 70 feet in
height and about 10 at its greater di-
ameter. A number of men were sta-
tioned inside and outside the balloon
to control the rise of the canvass and
hold the balloon down when tilled till
all arrangemen's should be completed.
This operation consumed about 11
minutes, and it was therefore about
4:41, when Miss Keyes took her seat

on the trapeze and gave the command
" Let Go." Instantly the immense
hag of hot air shot upwards, like an
immense rocket, with Miss Keyes and
the monkey suspended in the para-
chutes directly underneath, forming a
line that very fairly represented the
blaze and glare of the illustration
used. The ascent was fearfully rapid,
and seemed to he equal to the speed of
the famous " Limited Express" trains
on the leading Eastern railroads?-
neatly a mile a minute.

It was arranged that Miss Keyes
should he controlled by the upper air
currents in determining the height of
the ascension. Accordingly after
reaching an attitude of three quarters
of a mile, she found the balloon was
rapidly drifting to the westward, and
had to descend in time to enable her to
fall in the hay at Tumwater. Had
she gone 100 feet further she would
have encountered a stratum of air
that would have carried her hack di-
rectly over the place of ascent, as was
shown hy Hie fall of the balloon, which
entered that current before it be-
gan to fall. The monkey, in his three-
foot parachute was first cast off, and
presented a tiny cbject scarcely larger
than a pinhead when it began its de-
scent. It was about four minutes in
descending and fell into the bay. Im-
mediately afterwards Miss Keyes cut
the rone which held the 20 foot, para-
chute with which she was to descend.

! It fell apparently a few feet, hut iu real-
ity quite a distance, before opening,
and in the interim people held their
breath and gave a sigh of relief when
the broad umhrella-sbaped sheet
opened out and checked the rapid de-
cent of the hitman being holding to
the ring at the end of the many cords
attached to its circumference. The
descent was smooth, gradual and
graceful, occupying apparently about
four minutes. Miss Keves so guided
the parachute that she fell within ten
feet of the shore near Crosby's Mill, at

Tumwater. Her descent was rapid
enough however, for her to sink sev-

, eral feet the surface, and a
bystander who happened to he near
ran to the hank and greeted her with
" Well, I thought you would never
come up!" as she swam laughingly to

I the shore.

A waif named Harry Brundage,
drifted to this city with the late circus.
His home is at Bismarck, Dakota, hut
he says lie has no parents. By the
aid of our city authorities he has been

set up in the hoot blacking business.
Dr. Bright has heen re-assigned by

the M. E. Conference to this charge,

Prof. Covington, formerly of the

Collegiate Institute, goes to Fern
Hill, Tucoma, and A. S. Gregg will
officiate at Oakville, in Chehalis
county.

Huge Wallace, of Taconia, National
Committeeman, accompanied by his
uncle, W. C. Wallace, of California,
paid a brief visit to this city, last
Friday. He came solely for recreation,
and his presence had no political
significance.

The County Commissioners of
Thurston have decided that hereafter
they will advertise for bids to furnish
all supplies costing over s2l. For
those costing less, the requisition of
purchasing agent, C. M. Moore, will
he sudicient.

Miss Maria Bethel, of Eastside, this
city, and John Melville Cole, of
Ellensburgh, were married last Mon-
day, Rev. T. J. Lamont performing
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. C. left
the same afternoon for their home at

Ellensburgh.

Dr. Riley, accompanied hy George
W. Jones and Al. Drewry, went to the
Olympic mountains, Saturday, and
will probably he absent two weeks.
This is the second outing hy the same
parties. They went to the top of
Rainier last year.

Who says we are not making steady

progress? Witness this week's re-

port of births: On Westside, daugh-
ters to Mr. and Mrs. Martenson, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Jacobson and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Taylor; on Eastside, a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenweth Ruth.

Leschi, of Mud Bay, a son of the
chief of the same name killed in the
Indian war, was the guide recently
of a party of explorers representing
the Alpine Club, of Tacoma, and the
Academy of Science, of the same city,
in the ascent of Mount St. Helens.

Samples of graphite from the world's
sources of supply are in possession of
our home company and they do not

equal the Cowlitz product in either
density or color. The samples were
obtained from l)r Calhoun, and were
doubtless taken from the world's ex-
hibit.

Miss Keyes, or more properly Mrs.
Komig, the wife of her assistant, is a na-
tive of California, 32 years of age, pos-
sessing an excellent education, a viva-
cious temperament and splendid con-
versational powers. She has followed
the profession of leronaut the past five
years, her first ascent having been
made in Portland in 1888. It was a
complete success, and she seems to
wear a charmed life, for although she
has made several hundred ascensions,
she has never met with a greater acci-
dent than a sprained ankle- Her
husband, James J. Homing, is her
agent and manager. He is likewise
an aronaut, and began that profession
12 years ago in Wisconsin, in which
and neighboring States he made many
ascensions, with both gas and hot nir
balloons. When he came west, how-
ever, and married Miss Keyes, she
womanlike, insisted upon occupying
and equally high plane of action, and
on wearing the?tights, and the con-
sequence was that it is she who almost
exclusively occupies the trapeze, while
Mr. K. must content himself with
other and less conspicuous details.
She is an enthusiast in the business,
and anticipates no danger from her
perilous vocation, although she has a
little golden cross, studded with pre-
cious stones given her by a priest, that
she has always worn at her neck, as a
charm against ill-luck.

i A basket picnic will be held by the
Thurston County Alliance
and Industrial Union, on Mound
Prairie, Saturday, the 26th instant.
It is promised that several able speak-
ers will be present. Mr. Forrest, it is
announced, will speak on " Confidence
and Money."

The steamer Cricket, which former-
ly plied on the Columbia river, has
been brought to the Sound and will
run on the route between Tacoma and
this city. She is said to be a flyer
and to have a carrying capacity of
100 passengers. She arrived here ou
her first trip last Monday.

What is the matter with Lewis
county? Sheriff" Prince took charge

Saturday of Lee Montgomery, a de-

mented man belonging to Centralis,
and turned him over to the authorities
of our sister county. This, it is said,
will be the fifth patient sent from
that county within the past 30 days.

The postal delivery system has
been extended to Westside, and three
mail boxes have been placed at con-
venient points, forconvenience of the
people in the new district. It will
extend as far north as the Westside
milland as far south as Fifth street

and about six blocks west from the
bay.

" How does it feel to be adrift in
mid air?" she asked in answer to a
query," why it is simply delightful.
When the balloon, is liberated you
feel just as if the Earth is dropping
from you. There is no indications of
any other motion except it may be
the swaying of the ropes from side to
side, and from the rush of wind by
your ears. After you have attained
an elevation of from 4,000 to 5,000
feet the view is grand beyond the
power of words to describe. You seem
to float in a sea of ether, and your
spirits are as light as those of the bird
which goes twitting by, your only
companion. The view is much dif-
ferent from that obtained, or the sen-
sation experienced, on the mountain
top, for there you have spread out
before you the many miles of incline,
and the vision is dimmed before it
reach the foot-hills and littleis left to
enjoy the perspective beyond. The
verdure of the trees beneath me, to-
day, appeared as a great carpeting of
moss, while the bay seemed like a
sheet of silver, bordered by deeper
hues and the reflection of the distant
mountains. The houses of your city
appeared about the size of dry-goods
boxes, and the people directly under-
neath me grew into minute dots until
finally lost from view as identities and
individuals, grouped together, could
only be distinguished by a slightly dif-
ferent coloring from the grass and
buildings. Far to the north I saw a

city, but as it came to view just as I
had determined to deeend, I had no
time to impress anything upon my
memory by which you might identify
it. When you are in the air, the sur-
face of theEarth presents a gradual
rise in the distance, all around you

I The store-room on the corner of
Fifth and Main streets, formerly occu-
pied by Giles' market, is being fitted
up, and it is said that it will soon be
opened by W. A. Botkin, as a whole-
sale and retail liquor house, and that
he has purchased the stock of liquors
belonging to the late F. A. Hoffman
at Gate City.

Sidney Stringer and Miss Mary
Sargcant were united in marriage, at
the Jefferson hotel, last evening, by
Justice Lacey. The groom is « son of
the proprietor of that hotel, and the
bride has been a resident of this city-

several years and has, as has her hus-
band, many friends to bid the happy
couple ?' God speed."

The manager of the dredger im-

provements, finding that the rock aud
gravel passing through the pipes was
100 heavy to be placed expeditiously
under the Westside company's lumber
wharf, has changed the current and
much of the excavation has been de-
posited on Third street, east of the
channel, win- h wae reached by a short
and almost straight pipe. As the work
approaches the mud-Hats, however,
the contract with the West Side com-
pany willbe resumed.

ami assuming a concave appearance,
instead of the real convexity which
the rotundity of the Eartli affords."

" Yes, I have went through clouds,
in making an asc» tit. The moisture
is in the form <>( a mist, instead of
drops. It i* during the descent of the
rain that these particles unite and
form drops. The sensation in passing
through the clouds is like that of a
vapor hath only with several degrees
of reduced temperature."

"The origin of my self-confidence,
I presume, is in having had an expe-
rienced teacher; but I am now so
familiar with all tire varied experiences
in mid-air that I am absolutely with-
out fear. The only judgment 1 ex-
ercise is to select a good place to
alight, and I cast off so as to fall
somewhat near the place chosen. The
parachute, in the hands of an expi-n-

--enced pi rson. is remarkably easy to
manage. If yon, want to go to one
side, you simply prill down on that
side and ease up on the other. This
shifts the top of the parachute so that
as it falls the air shoves it along just
as it does the sail of a boat in tacking.
1 could have managed to return to the
Fair (irouuds to-dav, but I preferred
to drop in the water, and you saw how-
near I dropped to shore, and how little
swimming 1 had to do to reach land.

" We go from here to Portland, and
will then return to San Francisco,
where we expect next Winter to ope-
rate a captive balloon at the Mid
winter Exposition, and afford the
public an opportunity to go up in a
cage, and, if they so desire to make
parachute jumps from vatiotis alti-
tudes, or, like the visitor at the World's
Fair, pay another dollar to ride down."

MONEY DRIFT.?The appropriations
made by the City Council last evening
were: Payroll, $550.40; W. Habit),
$5.50; T. J. Mcßratney. $24; Robert
Frost, S3B; A. C. Owen, sl4, and Alex.
Farquhar, .50; a total of $039.

WILL EXTEND rrs ROUTE TO OLYMPIA.
?The Ist of next month, the Canad-
ian Pacific willextend its route to this
city, service being made by the steam-
ers North Pacific and Sehome, to run
on alternate days, and leave at some
hour in the afternoon. These boats
will run to New Whatcom, making
direct connection with the transconti-
nental road.

STRUCK SOME HARD MATERIAL.?
The dredger has struck such hard
bottom between the Horr and the

Ellis docks, that her progress lias
been exceedingly slow. She lias
broken down several times under the
extraordinary strain imposed by the
removal of gravel, rocks and subsoil of
hardpan. Some of the rocks were
doubtless dropped from the lighter
when landing the stone for the court-
house.

Fair. All tin' reports agree'Tn the
statement that Mr. Cavanaugh has
been of as ahout as much use to the
Commission as the proverbial fifth
wheel to the wagon, ami it is probably
for that reason he is sent on this beg
ging mission. He was no use there,
and in the eternal fitness of things it
was hoped that he might he of some
service in a role for which nature and
adaption lias apparently better quali-
fied him.

NOT SO IIAN AS CHARGED.?T. B.
Midlothian, charged with larceny by
embezzlement of a span of horses and
wagon, by E. H. Wright, had an ex-

amination before Justice Kathbun, to-
day. It seems that the defendant had
contracted for clearing a certain tract
of land upon the ranch of plaintiff, at
South Union, for the team and S7O
cash, and that after a partial fulfill-
ment of contract, and obtaining the
cash payment, Midlothian took the
team and departed, it was shown on
the other side, that Wright had failed
to supply powder to blast the stumps
and all the team work had been done
until this important step was taken ;
that defendant's absence was only
temporary, and that he had only ac-
cepted another job, at harvesting, till
such time as necessary supplies were
furnished by his employer.

DEMORKST GOLD MEDAL CONTEST. ?

One of the most enjoyable enter-
tainments of the season was that
afforded by the Demurest gold-medal
award at Olympia Theater, last Friday
evening. The six contestants all did
remarkably well in declamation, and
it was witli the greatest difficulty the
committee could decide upon the
relative merits of the speakers, when
all did so well. Edna Robertson was
the victor.

A PERMANENT EXHIBIT.?An effort
is being made to secure a perma-
nent exhibit of Thurston county pro-
ducts, such as minerals, stones,
woods, clays and manufactured articles
new in design and instructive in
character, for the purpose of present-
ing in small compass a comprehensive
proof of our many resources. A peti-
tion is being circulated asking the
County Commissioners to appropriate
a room in the 'courthouse for this
object.

HONOHEP NV His LOlHlE. ?(leorge
(i. Mills, Past Exalted Ruler of
the local lodge of Elks, was pre-
sented, at the meeting Wednesday
evening, with a beautiful silk apron,
embroidered with gold and finished
with gold fringe. The presentation
speech was made by Frank Gowey,
eliciting a feeling response from the
delighted recipient of the token of re-
gard. The members afterwards, by
invitation of Mr. Mills, sat down to
an elegant repast.

l'o >U HCMAN NATURE. ?Those who

witnessed the ascension of Hazel
Keyes, at the Fair Grounds, Sunday
without entering the enclosure, to
save the cost of admission, may find
some comfort in the thought that the
guaranty was paid to the aeronauts,
just the same as it they had " chipped
in," although the citizen who afforded
them the opportunity for doing so,
lost just sl9 by their parsimony. Had
all paid the very moderate charge
made at the gate, only a fair margin
of profit would have been afforded.
As it was, those who are engaged in
making a study of human nature
were afforded a rate opportunity for
extended observation in the throng
that climbed stumps, sealed fences and
took possession of the grove, on priv-
ate property, for which a license had
been paid to the city of Tumwater
that the premises might be used as a
show ground for that express pur-
pose.

WILL TAKE ANOTHER WAY TO COL.
LEI'T. Mr. Crawford's four suits
against Mrs. Stapleton to collect the
amount of a year's rent of the Ix>s
Angeles lodging house, came on for
trial before Justice Rathbun, Wednes-
day. The defense moved that the
several suits he consolidated, as they
were for the same claim ; that the first
suit must liquidate the whole demand
ami be a bar to further action, or if
the whole claim was consolidated the
amount involved would be beyond the
jurisdiction of the court. The justice
seemed disposed to overrule the mo-
tion to consolidate, whereupon Mr.
Crawford, on motion, dismissed all
four suits, at his own costs, and will
begin action in the Superior Court for
the recovery of his claim. The princi-
ple involved is that, a plaintiff has no
right, in suiting his own convenience,
to incur excessive costs when the law
has provided a court of ample jurisdic-
tion.

KKMARKAULE INSTANCE OF MATERNAL
| NSTINCT. ?The attachment of a lien
! lor a grown chick, has come under
! our observation. The lien had in-
j sisted upon sitting on nothing. Other
hens, and among them a bantam, had

| quite as persistently insisted upon
' occupying the same nest and de-
positing daily fresh eggs under the
patient biddy that was doing her
best to rival the miracle of creation,

j and evolve something out of nothing.
I After the lapse of the usual time for
j incubation the hen cauie off. her nest

I clucking loudly for a brood which
came not; but finally spying the little

, bantam, and having seen it so often in
1 the nest she doubtless conceived it to

; be her own offspring, for she at once
adopted it, much to the delight

lof the .bantam, who had no more
|to tight for her share of the rutions of

' wheat dispensed twice a day to the
: feathered family. While the hen
fought and scratched for the bantam,
same as she might have done for her
own, there was one thing she could
not do, and that was to hover her
adopted brood. Try as she would, she
could not get the bantam under her
wings, notwithstanding the marked
willingness of the smaller chick to sub-
mit to this protection.

STOLEN BICYCLES FOUND ?A party
| of young men while gathering berries,
last Friday, discovered in the brush on
tho summit of Ayer's hill, a bicycle,
and surmising that it might be one of
the two stolen from Mr. Van Epps,
store, a few weeks ago, at once notified
that gentleman of their find. On
proceeding to the ground, Mr. Van
Epps at once recognized the wheel
both from appearance and number,
and while they were on the ground
they heard somebody making hasty-
time throught the brush, evidently to
get away from the close quarters he had
found himself in. Pursuit was made,
but the fugitive escaped. On Satur-
day warrants were issued for the arrest
of Frank Myers, Ed. McUlarty and
Walter Mitchell, and all were soon
apprehended and in default of Ifßoo
bail were locked up in the county-
jail, to answer a preliminary exami-
nation on Monday. The arrests were
made on evidence gathered from a
very slight clue and much credit is
due for the prompt-manner in which
it was worked np. There was a small
kit of tools found on the ground,
consisting of a wrench, a strip of book-
binder's leather and a bolt-nut. The
blacksmith shops were visited, and at
one it was remembered that. Ed. Mc-
Clarty had been searching for a nut,
and at the Htale printing ollice the
other articles were recognized. As Ed.
had been employed in that establish-
ment, the presumption was quite
strong of his implication. When
confronted by tlie Oliief of Police and
shown these articles, he at once con-
fessed his guilt. Frank Myers, ar-
rested later, made a full confession,
and tlie other wheel was found just
where Myers said it was. Mitchell
was arrested as accessory, having aided
in secreting the stolen articles. Tlie
boys at the hearing Monday, were
represented by Kleber and Aver as
counsel, and the State by Judge Root.
McClarty and Myers were held to
answer in the sum of 91,000 each, and
Mitchell in 9800. McClarty's father j
and mother furnished his bail, but the j
others, at last accounts, had not found j
anybody who had sufficient confidence '
in them to go on their bail bond.

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR. ? Col.
Charles E. Hendrickson, of New Jer-
sey, made a visit recently to his friend,
Governor Newell. The Colonel is one
of the most prominent citizens of New
Jersey, is a lawyer and advocate of
high distinction and is especially emi-
nent as a criminal pleader. He has
held numerous public professional po-
sitions, and as a political, Democratic,
leader he ranks amongst the foremost
in the State. He was greatly charmed
with the capital city and products,
growth and business prosperity. He
was accompanied by Judge Wallace, of
California, and Hugh Wallace, of Ta-
coma.

ANOTHER RUNAWAY. The usual
runaway of Bigelow's milk team oc-
curred Monday evening, with very
little variation from its past achieve-
ments in that line. It may be amuse-
ment and recreation for the horses,
but it has been suggested that there is
a probability of danger to the public
in such occurrences that somewhat
impairs the enjoyment which would
otherwise be felt in turning the public
thoroughfares into a racetrack. If
the owner can find no way to get the
devil out of those horses, he should
sell them to somebody who can use
them to turn the tread-mill of a thresh-
ing machine.

WILL COMMENCE NEXT WEEK.?

The next " sereal" that will appear
in the STANDARD will be sketches
chronicling thirty-one remarkable
adventures of that lively youth, Peck's
Bad Boy. Those of our readers, who
are familiar with these wonderful bits
of humor, that have made the Mil-
waukee Sun a shining light in the
literary firmament, need not be told
that a rare treat is in store for them.
Many of these sketches iia\e never
before appeared in print, the American
Press Association having secured their
ownership by copyright. If you want
to dispel the blues and enjoy many
hearty laughs, do not fail to secure
the weekly visits of this paper.

TIME TO REPAIR.?There are several
dangerous sidewalks in the city which
it would be well for the authorities to
place in repair while the weather
favors outdoor work. The one that
leads from Flunt street by the pipe
factory, 011 Third street, lms already
caused litigation, and whether the
city, or the company who have use of
the Btreet, are responsible for repairs,
they should be immediately made.
The placard " Dangerous" does not
look well exposed in a live city. A
portion of the sidewalk on the west

side of Washington street, between
Third and Fourth, is likewise in
need of immediate repairs, and on
Fourth street, between Franklin and
Adams there is a section of
walk in which the nails protrude
iiuite enough for one to stub his toe
or to catch the hem of a lady's dress.

i THOMAS H. CAVANACGH AS
" OLIVEK

TWIST."? -Thomas H. Cavanaugh tias
found time from bis multifarious du-
ties as Turveydrop of the World's Fair
Commission to return to the city for
the express purpose of importuning

, the Emergency Board to sanction the
expenditure of another SIO,OOO to pay

1 his own and other salaries at the
'Washington exhibit at the World's

The Pullman school hoard has
decided to hold a special election for
the purpose of voting a 10-mill tax to

obtain ftinds with which to carry on
the schools.

D S PRICE'S
OsSPSft? !

.
The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions ofTHomes ? the Standard, i

METEOROLOGICAL. I
i

SEPTEMBER THE PAST SIXTEEN
YEARS.

t llliiir» of ihr I'aM (or Comparison

Willi Those of the I littire-Iteport

ol Ilie Tast Week for the Stale.

The Chief of the Weather Bureau

directs the publication of the following
data, compiled from the record of ob-
servations for the month of September,
taken at this station for a period of lf>
years, prepared by Observer H. F. Al-
ciatore.

It is believed that the facts thus set
set forth will prove of interest to the
public, as well as the special student,
showing as they do the average and
extreme conditions of the more impor-
tant meteorological elements and tin-
range within which such variations
may he expected to keep during any
corresponding month.

Mean or normal temperature, 57 de-
crees.

The warmest September was that of
1888, with ail average of til degrees.

The coldest September was that of
187S, with an average of 51 degrees.

The highest temperature during any
September was 85 degrees, on the 17tli,
1889.

The lowest temperature during any
September was 34 degrees, on the 11th,
1880.

Average precipitation for the month,
2.91 inches.

Average number of days with .01 of
an inch or more, 9.

The greatest monthly precipitation
was (>.04 inches in 1877.

The least monthly precipitation was
.07 inches in 1890.

The greatest amount of precipita-
tion recorded in any 24 consecutive
hours was 2.20 inches on Sept. 30th,
1887.

Average number of cloudless days,
10.

Average number of partly cloudy
days, 10.

Average number of cloudy days, 10.
The prevailing winds have been

from the South.
The highest velocity of the wind

during any September was 25 miles on
the Bth, 1881.

REPORT FOU THE WEEK.

Western Washington?Another rel-
atively cool but sunny week lias just
closed. With a mean weekly temper-
ature of til degrees, that is, only one
degree warmer than for the preceding
period, the highest temperatures have
been above 80 degrees only once, on
the Kith; during the rest of the week
they lyere generally in the 70's. The
coldest ranged all the
way front 42 to 58 degrees. With the
exception of an insignificant sprinkle
on the 17th, the week remained with-
out rain until Monday night, when
good and timely showers of rain fell
over the entire Sound country, which
proved of immense benefit to all crops,
but more particularly to root crops.
No frosts have as yet been reported
front this section of the State. Owing
to the dry weather of tlie past eight or
ten days small grain has not filled as
well as desired in some counties, while
in others oats are well filled and ready
to cut. The early sown crop will be
quite heavy in some places, while the
late sown will be light.

Hop growers wear a broad smile
now-a-days, and are working for dear
life cultivating and spraying, says our
Kent correspondent. The prospects
for good prices seem to be brighter
than ever. The American article
promises to be in demand. The gen-
erous showers have revived vegetation
wonderfully. Haying is about over
within this section and large crops of
good hay have been housed. Fruit
lias improved some since last report.
Apples in sonic localities arc not
growing as large as in past years.
Fine plums are now " taking an in-
ning," are plentiful, of good quality
and cheap. Burning of and
a general cleaning is now the order of
the day.

Eastern Washington?Reports from
this section say that the weather dur-
ing the week has been warmer than
that of the preceeding week, and very
dry with some winds, but not strong
enough to interfere with the heading
of crops. Last week the mean tem-
perature was 67 degrees, while this
week it was 72 degrees, with maximum
temperatures ranging from 76 to 92
degrees. Cool nights have prevailed
with the lowest night temperatures as
low as 44 degrees in the northeastern
counties, where very light frosts occur-
red in low ami exposed places. There
lias been no rainfall at all since last re
port.

In southern counties harvesting is
nearing completion while in tlie more
northerly counties harvesting of wheat
has just begun. Here and there a re-
port is heard about some shrupk grain
but on tlie whole the crops are heavy
and although the acreage may not
have been materially increased, yet
the yield will exceed that of previous
ypars in most cases. It is reported
that in a field of wheat of 110 acres in
exteut in Whitman county, near Col-
fax, an average of about 60 bushels of
wheat will be gathered this season.
The wheat is said to be seven feet in
height. Tlie noise of the thresher is
becoming more general. In portions
of Okanogan county crops have nearly
all been harvested and gave excellent
results. Haying is still in full blast in
Bomo counties witli fine prospects.
This has been an ideal week for farm
operations of all descriptions. Fruit
has done well. Gardens are suffering
somewhat from want of a little more
rain. With a good shower vegetables
would very soon revive and turn out
all right. Generally speaking, this has
been a favorable week for all farming
interests.

THE CITY COUNClL. ?lmprovement
of the public square was the theme of
discussion by the City Council last
evening. Mr. Lammon favored a
partial fill, say of two feet on the
Seventh street side, gradually sloping
the width of the block. He thought it
best to take the earth for the till
from Jefferson street, near Union, and
of leaving the east side without a side-
walk, which would save $125 to go to-
wards the expense of hauling earth
for the till. The Mayor favored leav-
ing the square as it is and terracing
the sides that required it. The mat-
ter was finally referred to the Com-
mittee on Health, Police and Public
Property, who will consult with the
landsca|ie gardcuer who made the im-
provements on the courthouse grounds
and the City Engineer in preparing a
report.

The plug came out of a 10-inch
water main at Colfax, and Main street
was deluged before the flow could he
stopped. Only five inches of water re-
mained in the reservoir.

A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN,
A Page From Her History.

The Im|4ortant experiences of others ure '
Interesting. The following is no exception:
*'l hu<l Immmi troubled with hoar! disease 25 j
years, much of that time very seriously. For
five year* I wa* treated by one physician con- j
tiiuMu*ly. I was in business, but obliged to j
retire on account of my health. A phy- 1sician told u»v friends that 1 could not live a i
month. My feet and limbs were badly swol- !
len, and I was indeed in a serious condition
when a gentleman directed my attention to
l»r. Miles' New Heart t'ure, ami said that his
sister, who had been attiicted with heart dis-
ease, had lieen cured by the remedy, and was
ajrain a strong, healthy woman. 1 purchased
a 1M>ttie of the Heart t tire, ami in less than
an hour after taking the lirst dose I could
ft*el a decided Improvement in the circulation
of my blood. When I had taken three doses I
could move my ankles, something I had not
done for months,and my limits had been swol-
len solum'that they seemed almost putritied.
Before 1 had taken one Itottle of the New
Heart t'ure the swelling had all (tone down,
and I was so much tietter that 1 did my own
work On my recommendation six others are
taking this valuable remedy."?Mrs. Morgau,
569 W. Harrison St., Chicago, 111.

I>r. Miles' New Heart Cure, a discovery of an
eminent speeialist in heart disease, is sold by
ull druggists on a positive guarantee.or sent
by the l»r. Miles Medical Co..Klkhart. lnd.,on
receipt ofprice.tl per bottle, six bottles for
15, express prepaid. It is positively fruo from
all opiates or dangerous drugs.

For nale by Ac me Drug Store. Marr & Kosb,
proprietors, Olympia, Wash.

Peck's ?j

| Bad i

His Pa and
* The Groceryman.

iTou can make the acquaintance of
these interesting people again

if you will but

TAKE THIS PAPER
regularly, as we are going to prinl

full accounts of the

Bad Boy's
Adventures

for some time to come. Don't put
off ordering the paper or you

may miss some of the best
Drop a postal card

to this office.

NORTHERRPACIFIC B.R.
In the Hue

To All roivrs .\OItTH and SOI TH

It Is the DINING CAR ROUTE Itrnns through
VESTIBULE!) TRAINS every day

In the year to

4ST. PIUL HP ememfr
(NO CHANGE OF CARS)

Conposed ofJIISIMi CAES iisnrpiued,
FLLLII.IDBAWLTG 8001 SLEEPERS.

Of Latest Equipmei

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Bent that can be constructed and in which
accommodation* are both FREE and fur-
uinhed for holders of First or Second class
tickets.

ELEGANT GAY COACHES,
_

A CONTINUOUS LINE connecting with ALL
LINES, affording DIRECT ANIIUN-

INTERRUPTED SERVICE

Pullman Sleeper Reservations
Jau he secured In advance through any agent of

the road.

No. 6?Seattle Express connecting at Taeonia
with fast express for St. Paul.

Leave Portland, 9:00 *. M.
Olyiupia. :t:10 p. x.

Arrive at Taeoma. 4:30 p. n.
Leave Spokane, s:I0 A. M.

St. Paul, tl:ot> p. a.
" Chieago, 10:05 A. sr.

No. 5. ?PORTLAND EXPRESS.
Leave Taeoma. s :to A. N.

Olympia. 10:05 A. M
Arrive at Portluud, r.oo p. a.

THROUGH TICKETS JWMM'
icc, England end Europe can be purchased at
any Ticket office of thla Company.

Full information concerning rates, time of
train*, routes and other details furnished on ap-
plication to any ageut, or

A.I). CHARLTON,
Assistant General Fassenger Agent,

No. Til Firat St, cor. Washington,
Portland, Oregon.

A. E. STANFORD,
Agent, Olympia Wash, ja'it

Probate Notice.
STATU OP WASHINGTON, j

County of Thurston. j
In the Superior Court of said County.

In the matter of the settlement of the Final Ac-
counts of Ann J. Bell, as (iuanllan of the perron
and eatate of Roliert ttalu White, insane-
No. '.'-J. Notice of settlement of Filial Account.
Notice la hereby "Iveil that Ann J. Bell (for

tncrly White) tiuaidiau of the peraon and eatate
of Kohert Hale White, iu-tme. now deceased, har
rendered and preaentud tor settlement, and tiled
in the Superior Court of Thurrtoti countv. Slate ot
Washington, tier Final Account aa aueli tiuariliau;
and that Tuesday, the Mh day of September. lS'.i.t,
at 10 o'clock A. M.. at the Court room of said Su-
perior Court, in the city of Ulyuipia, in said Thurs-
ton comity, has been duly appointed hv said Su-
perior Court, for the settlement of the said Final
Accouut. at which time and place any person in-
terested in said estate may appear and hie his ex-
ceptions in writiug to the said Final Accouut, and
contest the same.

Witness. Hon. M. J. Cordon. Jutlge
[l. P.] of said Superior Court, and the seal

of said Court hereunto affixed, this
7lb day of August. ls'JS. |

W 11. ROBERTS.
County Clerk and Clerk ofSuperior Court. )

By S. E. SAPP, Deputy Clerk.
FRANCIS HK.N'KT. H.O. IICOIN and WILLIAM

M. iiKEOottv. Attorneys for t.uardian.
First piihlication Aug. 11. lsylt.

- i

U/AIITFn A r»l""l>»'««lva for our
IfHll Itill Family Treasury . the great-
est hook ever ottered to the public.

A Christmas Present fl)r both old and
young.

Our coupon system, which we use in !
selling tliis great work, enables each pur-1
chaser to get the book FKKK, so every-!
one purchases.

For his Hrst week's work one agent's
tirolit is tl'jd.oo. Another SIHB. A lady j
has just cleared JUKI for her tirst week 's
work.

Write for particulars, and if vou can lie-
gin at once send sl,llO for outfit. We give
you exclusive territory, anil pay large
commissions on the sales of sub-agents.
Write at once for the agency for your I
county.

Address all communications to
BAM), MT\ \ 1.1.V A CO|

Chicago.

Stevens' Proper lies
\V. 1. NEWELL, Agent.

'2ll Main Sti?eot, Olympia, Wash

rnn QAI r MAPLE PARK LOTS, Choicest
rUn OHLCa Residence Property in Olympia.

OLYMPI A HIGHLAN DS.
water. Fine view of both towns. Mount Kainicr, the Olvmpics. Black Kills, head of
Build's Inlet and Deschutes Falls. For sale to anyone seeking to nu>k« a home at low
prices and on easy terms, or monthly instill incuts.

STEVENS' ADDITION. I '(?hind lots, lowland lots. Chestnut
Avenue, toil feet wide, traverses this Addition from north to south, and now extends
across Olympia Highlands, allirding when improved a luaguilirctit thoroughfare to
Tumwater, nearly a mile long.

One to five acre parcels of finest and richest garden land in Stevens' Addition to let
free for term of years to any one who will clear and cultivate them.

Wanted, a tenant for the Walker Chum, some 200 acres between Olynif'a and
Tumwater. An industrious, thrifty man can do well with poultry, garden ? "ows,
and will he paid for permanent improvements.

Also, a tenant, on shares, for Beaver Meadows. (Taylor donation claim! 4'j miles
southwest ofOlympia, online of tiray's Harbor railroad. The Heaver Meadows
contain laO acres of the tinest hay land, 330 acres in all. The main ditch, nearly a
a mile long, has been opened. Many acres are free trom brush, and grow wild
grasses in abundance. Fifty tons of hay eoiild !>?? cut next season, and l>v opening
side ditches, and clearing large tracts now covered by hardback and light brush. Hie
yield eoujd lie doubled in one year, and quadrupled "in two. A reliable, industrious
anil capable man uu.e with family preferred! taking this place on shares would he
assisted in stacking it, and lie paid tor permanent improvement.

f. 11. SPHINIIKIi. GEO. S. AI.I.KN, ALLEN WHITE.
President. Vice President. Secretary

OLYMPIA DOOR & LUMBER COMPANY,
Manufacturers of All Kinds

MB. LATH. SICIIS,
Sasli

5
Dooi'i-i, llliiids,

Mouldings, Brackets, Mantels, Band-Sawing,
Turning, Stair Work, Etc.

Cedar Mill at Elma, Wash. Saw Mill, Factory, Shingle Mill and
Ilead Office at Olympia, Wash.

*

auo-92
Telephone Xo. 35.

JOS. STRIPF & CO.,

Cash Grocers.
, »10 FOURTH STREET.

OUR MOTTO

BEST GOODS, LOWEST PRICES,
And. ITu.ll "Weight.

May 5, 1893. tf

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A

GOOD FARM
IN" - .11.

; Thurston m Lewis
COUNTIES.

Call at tlie Real Estate Office of

WILLIAM RAGLESS,
Corner of Sussex and Sherdan Sts., Tenino.

June 20,1892. tf

PIANOS.
Chlchering and Sons, Haines Bros.,

Kimball Co., and Hale Pianos.

t

kw,
ntifl£- (? ra !?d

w fal,or Grandw . Cabinet Grands and Uprights, in Rosewood.
.??® .?r .

lnut.' Mahogany, Antique Oak and Circassion Walnut. A lar«e assort-meiU of elegant Myles from which to select, ranging In prices from $275 to $950
piano to suit the purse ot every Luyer. For cash or on easy installments.

\\ rite for catalogues and prices, or take a pleasant trip to Tacoma by boat andmake your own selection. I also have a large stock of

VOCALION and KIMBALLORGANS.
tor churches, lodges and parlos. at low prices, on easy terms.

33. 8. JOHNSTON
Wholesale and Retail Dealer,

TACOMA, - - WASH.

E. S. HORTON,

PLUMBING
?124 Fourth Street. Telephone No. 13.

j

STOVES AND TINWARE.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.

LICENSE TO TAP CITY SEWERB
; Nov. 19 tf

JA AXES BREWER,
At 31S Fourth Street,

Beet Mutton, Pork, Yet
Call and see them before Selling elsewhere

Olympia, Jan. 6, 17D3. tf


